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HENDON NEWS
Memorial event for Mr Kevin McKellar

The school are currently
organising
a
formal
memorial in honour of
Mr Kevin McKellar.
All
parents, students, staff,
former students, parents
and staff are welcome to
attend.
In order to reserve a place
it is vital that you RSVP to
Memorial@HendonSchool.co.uk

by the 17th June. In your
RSVP you will need to state
the name of everyone
attending, this includes
current students so we can
reserve a place for each
person.

The Friends of Hendon are launching a lottery in order to help raise funds to build a new dance
studio. The lottery is open to all, so please encourage other people you may know to get involved,
the more people that play the bigger the prize and the more money the school will raise. A leaflet
with
further
details
is
attached
to
the
newsletter
or
you
can
go
to
www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/hendon-school/
Thank you for your support
Jacqui Jack – Trustee Friends of Hendon School Association
Year 10 Trip to Oxford University
On Wednesday Miss Williams and Mr Berry took nine Year 10s to visit
Oxford University for the day. This was a chance to experience life as
a student in Oxford in order to gain more of an understanding of the
expectations Oxford has and the opportunities that can be taken
advantage of during and after studying a degree there.
After an early start we arrived in Oxford and began the difficult task
of having to engage with students from other schools! This proved
very daunting. The students were then taken on a tour of Oxford and
one of its colleges, given lunch in a very grand chapel and had a
chance to meet some current undergrad students. They also took part
in a debate about whether we should never study Humanities or
Sciences again. This created some extremely interesting discussion.
We had a great day, thanks to Miss Doona for organising and Mr Berry
for driving. Hopefully in a few years time we may see some of them
there giving us the tour of their own colleges!
Miss Williams – Head of Year 10

Changes to Uniform
From September Hendon School uniform is changing to a blazer, shirt and tie. These are
available from the Uniform Shop on Brent Street. More details to follow in the next few
weeks.
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Cricket Results
Year 7 Team v Christ College @ Dollis Park Cricket Ground on Tuesday 19th May
Hendon 52-9

Christ College 139-4

Star Batsman – Sami Noor 6 runs
Star Bowler – Waleed Ali 3-13
Star Player – Waleed Ali
Upcoming Cricket Fixtures
Year 7 Team v Mill Hill AWAY on Wednesday 17th June
Upcoming Athletics Meets
Thursday 11th June – Year 7
Tuesday 16th June – Year 8
Thursday 18th June – Barnet Championships
Tuesday 23rd June – Year 9 and 10
Thursday 25th June – Year 7
Wednesday 1st July – Year 8

Sports Day - Friday 19th June at Allianz Park (Copthall Stadium)
Students in Year 7, 8 & 9 will attend Allianz Park (Copthall Stadium) for a traditional
Athletics based Sports Day. All students will be involved in competing in at least 3 events,
choosing from a mixture of track and field.
Year 10 students will not attend Copthall but will choose to either compete in a 5 a side
football tournament at Power League (Mill Hill), or choose to stay in school and take part in
a variety of workshops, including: yogaliates (yoga and pilates), boxercise, capoeira and
inflatables (bouncy castles, sumo suits) or a coursework catch up session. A small number
of Year 10 students will attend Copthall Stadium and assist in the leading and officiating of
the events.
The day will begin at 8:35 am for Year’s 7, 8 & 9, meeting at Allianz Park (Copthall Stadium) and also for the Year 10’s
that are attending the workshops at school. Those Year 10 students attending Power League should arrive at Mill Hill
Powerleague at 9:30 am.
Sports Day will finish at 2:20pm for all students in Year 7, 8 & 9. The Year 10 students at school will also be dismissed at
2:20pm, although those at Powerleague will finish slightly earlier at 2pm.
Sports Day is a great occasion and a chance for the students to compete in a world class venue. It is expected that all
students in year 7, 8, 9, and 10 attend the day. I am sure they will have an enjoyable and fulfilling day.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me at school via email at welche@hendonschool.co.uk, or on
the school number.
Mr Welch – Head of PE

We have recently started a new gardening club which meets on Wednesday
lunchtimes to work on the flower beds around the school. We have already
prepared some of the ground and planted plug plants, bulbs and cuttings near
the SEN windows and in the courtyard. We are hoping that this will brighten
up our garden areas. There is still a lot to do and we are in desperate need of
help - we have a few gardening tools that have been donated to the club but
we are looking for any old tools that you have at home which you no longer
need…..Or could you let us have some cuttings or plants? Any donations of
tools, plants, seeds, bulbs or cuttings would be really welcomed – you can
leave anything for us at the main reception. We will keep you all updated on
our gardening progress through the Hendon News.

The Garden Club
www.hendonschool.co.uk
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Make a difference this year!
Give a little, Help a lot!
And WIN £25,000!
Hendon School is starting a weekly lottery!
Money raised within the community STAYS in the community –
the PROPER way to run a lottery!
A GUARANTEED Prize EVERY WEEK to someone in OUR school
community
A further chance of winning £25,000 in a separate draw EVERY
WEEK
Start supporting NOW for only £1 a week!

Click here to
START SUPPORTING
Supporters must be 16 years of age or older

www.facebook.com/yourschoollottery

@SchoolLottery

Dedicated to Raising Money Through the Community FOR the Community!

